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Ab initio calculations on the isomerization of butene and pentene radical cations indicate that,
for all classical ion structures, the lowest barrier for a rearrangement to the most stable ion
structure is below the dissociation limit. Isomerizations of linear butene radical cations to the
isobutene structure take place via the CH3CC2H5
z1 structure, whereas in the pentene case the
connection between linear and branched ion structures proceeds via the 1,2-dimethylcyclo-
propane radical cation. From the results a qualitative model is derived which suggests that for
larger alkene radical cations an isomerization to structures with four alkyl substituents on the
double bond may be in close competition with dissociation. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1999,
10, 575–586) © 1999 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
Isomerizations of small alkene radical cations havebeen discussed in a large number of papers [1–10and references cited therein].
Hydrogen shifts leading to an isomerization of the
propene radical cation to its mirror image are reason-
ably well understood. In an ab initio study at the
UMP2/6-31G* level Clark [1] considered two possible
reaction pathways. The barrier for a 1,3-hydrogen shift
via a transition state of C2v symmetry was calculated to
be 37.7 kcal mol21. A significantly lower value of 29.6
kcal mol21 was obtained for a pathway which can best
be described as two consecutive 1,2-hydrogen shifts. In
this case, the transition state has Cs symmetry and is
very close to the trimethylene radical cation; the dis-
tance between the moving hydrogen and the central
carbon atom being only 1.174 Å.
The trimethylene radical cation has been the subject
of a large number of ab initio studies (see [2, 3] and
references cited therein). The reason is that the existence
of this ion was suggested before on the basis of solid-
state electron spin resonance (ESR) measurements [4–6]
and of studies of gas-phase ion/molecule reactions [7].
From these calculations it seems quite clear that the
trimethylene radical cation is not stable. Du et al. [2]
conclude from their calculations at the MP2/6-31G**
level that the barrier for an isomerization to the propene
structure is less than 0.2 kcal mol21. These results thus
are in close correspondence to those obtained by Clark.
More recently, Jungwirth et al. studied part of the
potential energy surface of C4H8
z1 radical cations, espe-
cially the structure of the cyclobutane radical cation [8]
and the formation of the cyclobutane and 1-butene
radical cations by reaction of ethylene with the ethylene
radical cation [9]. The barrier for a subsequent reaction
to the 2-butene structure was estimated on the basis of
the work of Clark mentioned above.
In a previous paper from this laboratory [10], the
structures of alkene and cycloalkane radical cations
were studied by photodissociation and ion/molecule
reactions. In that work extensive isomerizations were
observed. In the discussion of the results the possibility
of isomerizations of linear to branched ion structures by
methyl shifts was not considered, but we now believe
that this latter possibility may play an important role in
the isomerization of alkene radical cations. A similar
conclusion was reached in unpublished work by
Vulpius and Hammerum [11] on ion/molecule reac-
tions of alkene radical cations with NH3. In the present
work possible pathways for the isomerization of pro-
pene, butene, and pentene radical cations are studied by
ab initio calculations.
Methods
Ab initio calculations using Dunning and Huzinaga’s
DZP (double zeta plus polarization) basis set [12] for
propene and butene ions and their DZVP (double zeta
valence polarization) basis set for the pentene ions were
performed with both the gamess-uk [13] and the gaus-
sian 94 [14] program packages. In previous calculations
on the isomerization of C3H4 radical cations [15] it was
found that at crucial points on the potential energy
surface an unrestricted Hartree–Fock (UHF) calculation
may produce unacceptable values for the spin angular
momentum (S2) as high as 1.0. For this reason stable ion
structures and transition states were optimized at the
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restricted open shell Hartree–Fock (ROHF) level. Tran-
sition states were tested by a calculation of the vibra-
tional frequencies and by a visualization of the vibra-
tion corresponding with the single negative force
constant by use of vibram [16]. In some cases transition
states were also tested by intrinsic reaction coordinate
(IRC) calculations. For the optimized structures, mul-
tireference configuration interaction (MRCI) calcula-
tions with single and double excitations were done with
the Table CI [17 and references cited therein] option of
gamess-uk. In these calculations excitations involving
the lowest 3, 8, and 10 occupied and the highest 17, 20,
and 40 virtual molecular orbitals were not included for
propene, butene, and pentene cations, respectively. All
configurations having a coefficient squared higher than
0.0025 in the final ground state wave function or higher
than 0.0030 in the wave function for the second root (of
the same symmetry) were used as reference configura-
tions. The selection threshold used in Table CI was set
at 7.5 mHartree in the propene case and at 5.0 mHartree
for butene cations. This is the lowest value compatible
with the maximum number of 30,000 configurations in
the final diagonalization. In Table CI calculations the
contribution of the remaining configurations is calcu-
lated by perturbation theory. In the MRCI calculations
on the pentene radical cations a more recent version of
gamess-uk was used. In this case the selection threshold
was 2.5 mHartree and the number of configurations in
the final diagonalization was about twice as large as for
the smaller radical cations. The final MRCI values given
in Table 1 include a generalized Davidson size-consis-
tency correction [18].
In some cases ROHF calculations appeared to be not
sufficiently flexible, especially for the optimization of
transition states for reactions with a hydrogen shift to a
position where formally the unpaired electron is local-
ized (see, e.g., the remarks on T5,8 in Results and
Discussion). In these cases, the optimizations were
based on CASSCF (complete active space SCF) calcula-
tions. After these calculations the final wave function
appeared to be close to a single Slater determinant. In
order to keep the results as comparable as possible, the
subsequent MRCI calculations were done with ROHF
molecular orbitals.
Results and Discussion
Isomerizations of the Propene Radical Cation
In the calculations on the propene radical cation three
possible isomerization pathways were considered: the
hydrogen shift via a transition state T1 close to the
trimethylene radical cation (Figure 1a), as described by
Clark [1], an isomerization via the HCCH2CH3 (ethyl-
carbene) radical cation 2 by a 1,2-methyl shift followed
by a 1,2-hydrogen shift or vice versa (Figure 1b) and an
exchange of hydrogen atoms via the dimethylcarbene
radical cation 3 (Figure 1c).
As discussed in [2], ROHF calculations on the trim-
ethylene radical cation show a strong artificial symme-
try breaking. Because one may expect that the same will
apply to the very similar structure of T1, the geometry
of T1 was optimized by CASSCF calculations in Cs
symmetry with an active space of five electrons in six
orbitals. A subsequent calculation of the vibrational
frequencies showed one negative force constant. As a
further test of T1 an intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC)
calculation was done at the 4-31G level. This showed a
connection with the propene radical cation on both
sides of the transition state. The resulting value for the
barrier (23.6 kcal mol21, Table 1) is somewhat lower
than Clark’s UMP2/6-31G* value (29.6 kcal mol21).
About half of the difference between these two values is
caused by the correction for the zero point energy
which was not applied in [1].
The ethylcarbene radical cation 2 in Figure 1b is
comparable to the methylcarbene radical cation studied
in previous calculations on hydrogen shifts in the
ethene radical cation [15, 19]. In that work it was shown
that, at the ROHF/6-31G** level, the potential energy
surface close to this ion geometry is very flat and has a
number of local extrema. After inclusion of configura-
tion interaction it appeared, however, that the methyl-
Table 1. ROHF, ZPE, and MRCI energies of the different
radical cation structures and transition states in scheme 1 and
relative MRCI energies in kcal mol21 corrected for the ROHF or
CASSCF (ZPE) energy scaled by a factor of 0.89
ROHF ZPE MRCI DE
Propene 1 2116.795654 0.083175 2117.163467 0.0
T1
a 2116.725583 0.078008 2117.121271 23.6
2A 2116.725796 0.081608 2117.099850 39.0
2B 2116.723744 0.080275 2117.096272 40.5
Dimethyl-
carbene 3
2116.759949 0.080444 2117.131342 18.6
T4 2116.734860 0.079287 2117.113088 29.4
aThe geometry was optimized in a CASSCF calculation with an active
space of five electrons in six orbitals. The table gives the ROHF energy
for this structure and the ZPE at the CASSCF level. Detailed information
about ion geometries, vibrational frequencies, etc., can be obtained
from the author.
Figure 1. Reaction schemes considered for the isomerization of
the propene radical cation.
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carbene radical cation is not stable and isomerizes to the
ethene radical cation without a barrier. Similar results
were obtained in attempts to optimize the ethylcarbene
radical cation. At the ROHF/4-31G level two rather
different (local) minima 2A and 2B were found. Both
minima resemble structure 2C for the methylcarbene
radical cation in [15]. In 2A the C–CH3 bond is unusu-
ally long (1.65 Å) and bent into the direction of the
carbon atom of the CH group (bond angle 100 deg). In
2B the C–CH3 bond is normal but one of the CH bonds
has a bond length of 1.11 Å and a bond angle of 101 deg.
At the ROHF/4-31G level 2B has a slightly higher
energy than 2A (1.6 kcal mol21). Somewhat in contrast
to the methylcarbene radical cation, both 2A and 2B
already appear to be unstable at the ROHF/DZP level.
All attempts to optimize 2A or 2B produced the pro-
pene radical cation structure either by a shift of the
methyl group (2A) or by a hydrogen shift (2B). Clearly,
isomerizations according to the reaction path in Figure
1b are possible in the region of the supposed ethylcar-
bene structure. The potential energy surface, however,
is very flat and it is essentially impossible to find a
clearly defined transition state. In order to get an
acceptable estimate of the energy at the ROHF/DZP
level, we therefore used a different approach by succes-
sive partial geometry optimizations. In the case of 2A
first the parameters of the carbon atom of the CH3
group were optimized while the other geometrical
parameters were kept constant. In the second step this
procedure was reversed after which the whole process
was repeated. For 2B the same method was followed
but, in this case, the parameters of the two hydrogen
atoms of the CH2 group were first kept constant. During
these calculations the ROHF energy decreased by less
than 1 kcal mol21. The relevant parameters of the
resulting ion geometries are shown in Figure 2 and the
final energy values in Table 1. Because the energy of 2B
is somewhat higher than that of 2A, we will take the
barrier for the total reaction path in Figure 1b to be 40.5
kcal mol21.
In contrast to both the CH3CH radical cation dis-
cussed in [15, 19] and structures 2A and 2B the dimeth-
ylcarbene radical cation is relatively stable. The barrier
for an isomerization to the propene radical cation is
calculated to be 11 kcal mol21 (Table 1).
All barriers in Table 1 are significantly below the
dissociation limit of the propene radical cation of 2.13
eV 5 49 kcal mol21 [21].
The barrier for a methyl shift according to Figure 1b
was mainly calculated because it was assumed that
methyl shifts may be important in the isomerization of
larger alkene radical cations. It should be noted, how-
ever, that, for the propene radical cation, an exchange of
carbon atoms can take place at significantly lower
energies. According to the calculations in [2], the poten-
tial energy surface in the region of the trimethylene
Figure 2. Projection of the final geometries of the ethylcarbene
ion structures 2A and 2B.
Figure 3. Reaction schemes considered for the isomerization of
butene radical cations.
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radical cation is rather flat and the barrier for a ring
closure to the cyclopropane radical cation is of the same
order as the barrier for a hydrogen shift. This clearly
means that the same holds for the barrier for an
interchange of the carbon atoms in the propene radical
cation.
Isomerizations of Butene Radical Cations
The reaction scheme considered is shown in Figure 3a.
As will be discussed in the next section, it appeared
from the calculations that the potential energy surface
around structure 9 is more complicated than suggested
in Figure 3a. Figure 3b shows the connection between
structures 4, 6, 9, and 11 obtained from these calcula-
tions. It should be noted that structures 9A and 9B are
not stable ion structures but transition states. In a
similar way, the (CH3)2CHCH
z1 ion structure 10 in
Figure 3a represents a transition region between the
2-butene 5 and 2-methylpropene 6 ion structures.
The results of the calculations are summarized in
Table 2 and the relative energies are included in Figure
3a, b.
One of the reactions in Figure 3a is a 1,3-hydrogen
shift via T4,5 from the 1-butene to the 2-butene radical
cation. Just as found by Clark [1] in the case of the
propene radical cation, the barrier for this process is
significantly higher than the isomerization via structure
8 (Table 2 and Figure 3a). All other isomerizations in
Figure 3 take place via intermediates which can be
described as alkyl substituted carbene or trimethylene
radical cations. From the previous results these struc-
tures are therefore expected to be unstable. In the
following the different pathways will be discussed in
more detail.
The pathway from the 1-butene radical cation 4 to the
2-butene 5 and methylcyclopropane 11 structures via struc-
ture 8. These reactions are comparable to the isomer-
izations of the propene radical cation discussed previ-
ously. There is, however, an important difference.
Structure 8 is a trimethylene radical cation substituted
by a methyl group on one of the terminal carbon atoms.
Because of the possibility of polarization of the methyl
group, one therefore expects the charge to be localized
on the substituted carbon atom (see Figure 3a). This is
indeed found from a Mulliken population analysis. The
distribution of the charge and the unpaired electron
then is such that a shift of a hydrogen from the CH2
group to the CH unit to form the 1-butene radical cation
seems easy while for a formation of the 2-butene radical
cation a substantial change in the distribution of the
charge and the unpaired electron will be necessary (to
get a charged “aromatic” more or less three-membered
C–C–H ring in the transition state). This probably is the
reason that our attempts to optimize T5,8 were only
Table 2. ROHF, ZPE, and MRCI energies of the different radical cation structures and transition states in Figure 3 and relative
MRCI energies in kcal mol21 corrected for the ROHF ZPE energy scaled by a factor of 0.89. The experimental values for the relative
energies, as given in [20], are 1 kcal mol21 for cis-2-butene, 14 kcal mol21 for 1-butene, and 2 kcal mol21 for 2-methyl-2-propene
ROHF ZPE MRCI DE
1-Butene 4 2155.842233 0.114397 2156.127532 13.4
Trans-2-butene 5 2155.860470 0.113496 2156.148161 0.0
cis-2-butene 2155.858343 0.113632 2156.143714 2.9
2-Methyl-propene 6 2155.860770 0.112848 2156.143381 2.6
Methylcyclopropane 11A 2155.818393 0.112518 2156.108651 24.2
11B 2155.824016 0.113798 2156.115990 20.4
11C 2155.829960 0.113709 2156.124526 15.0
CH3CCH2CH3 7 2155.808177 0.111276 2156.091649 34.2
CH2CH2CHCH3 8 2155.816558 0.109468 2156.100658 27.6
CH2CH(CH3)CH2)
9A 5 T4,4
a 2155.766117 0.108459 2156.075002 43.1
9B 5 T6,6
a 2155.777776 0.107287 2156.080954 38.7
9C 5 T4,6
a 2155.764252 0.114660 2156.070221 49.6
(CH3)2CHCH 10A 2155.774497 0.110036 2156.070998 46.5
10B 2155.777901 0.111520 2156.074604 45.1
T4,5 2155.780536 0.111940 2156.070909 47.6
T4,8 2155.814064 0.109007 2156.102078 26.4
T5,8
b 2155.790448 0.108353 2156.089793 33.8
T4,7 2155.781321 0.109986 2156.070970 46.5
T5,7 2155.798641 0.109960 2156.087769 35.9
T6,7 2155.793232 0.112079 2156.084435 39.2
T8,11 2155.813800 0.109430 2156.099104 28.5
T4,11
a 2155.782024 0.108265 2156.068367 47.2
T6,11
a 2155.782257 0.108254 2156.068536 47.0
aThe geometry was optimized in a CASSCF calculation with an active space of five electrons in six orbitals. The table gives the ROHF energy for this
structure and the ZPE at the CASSCF level.
bThe geometry was optimized in a CASSCF calculation with an active space of three electrons in four orbitals. The table gives the ROHF energy for
this structure and the ZPE at the CASSCF level.
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successful after a switch from ROHF to CASSCF calcu-
lations with an active space of three electrons in four
orbitals. As can be derived from Table 2, the ROHF
energy of structure 8 is 0.002494 Hartree 5 1.6 kcal
mol21 lower than that of T4,8. At the MRCI level,
however, this value becomes negative which means
that structure 8 is unstable and isomerizes to the
1-butene structure 4 without a barrier. For an isomer-
ization to the structure of lowest energy, 2-butene 5, an
energy of 6.2 kcal mol21 above the energy of structure 8
is needed.
As described in [2], the barrier for a ring closure of
the trimethylene radical cation to the cyclopropane
structure is at most a few kcal mol21. The present
calculations give a very similar barrier of about 1 kcal
mol21 for a ring closure of structure 8 to the methylcy-
clopropane structure 11 (Table 2 and Figure 3a). This
latter ion structure is rather interesting. From previous
work [2, 3, 22] it is well known that the cyclopropane
radical cation undergoes a Jahn–Teller distortion to a
structure with one very long C–C bond (1.875 Å in [2]).
The wave function for the ground state has A1 symme-
try. The other component of B2 symmetry has two long
C–C bonds and a slightly higher energy (7 kJ mol21 5
1.7 kcal mol21 according to [22]). This geometry, how-
ever, is a transition state [22]. The calculations on the
methylcyclopropane radical cation 11 in Cs symmetry
produced two similar structures, 11A and 11B (Figure
4). In this case the structure with two long bonds, 11B,
has the lowest energy (Table 2). The reason, clearly, is
that in 11B the positive charge on the substituted carbon
atom C3 is significantly higher than in 11A. A calcula-
tion of the vibrational frequencies gave one negative
force constant for both ion geometries. The correspond-
ing vibrations show a symmetry lifting distortion of the
cyclopropane ring. A geometry optimization without
symmetry produced structure 11C (Figure 4) where the
positive charge on C3 is higher than in 11B. The energy
of 11C is 0.005944 Hartree 5 3.7 kcal mol21 lower than
that of 11B at the ROHF level and 5.4 kcal mol21 after
the MRCI calculation. From this we conclude that the
symmetry breaking of structure 11 is not artificial and
that the ground state should be described by a double
minimum potential. Both this result and that for the
1,2-dimethylcyclopropane radical cation in the Isomer-
izations of Pentene Radical Cations Section are in agree-
ment with previous experimental work on methyl sub-
stituted cyclopropane radical cations where it was
concluded that the long bond is always the most highly
substituted C–C bond in the ring (see [6] and references
cited therein).
The pathway from the 1-butene radical cation 4 to the
2-butene structure 5 via structure 7 and from this structure
to the 2-methylpropene structure 6. According to the
energy differences in Table 2, the methylethylcarbene
radical cation 7 can also not be considered as a stable
ion structure. The barrier is only 1.7 kcal mol21 for an
isomerization to the 2-butene structure 5 via T5,7 and 5.0
kcal mol21 for an isomerization by a methyl shift to the
2-methylpropene structure 6 via T6,7. The barrier for an
isomerization to the 1-butene structure 4 via T4,7 is
significantly higher: 12.3 kcal mol21. At first, it may
seem a bit surprising that the difference in energy
between T4,7 and T5,7 is more than 10 kcal mol
21.
Viewed from the other side, the barriers are, however,
almost equal. The difference in energy between the
1-butene radical cation 4 and T4,7 is 33.1 kcal mol
21,
whereas that between the 2-butene radical cation 5 and
T5,7 is 35.9 kcal mol
21. This means that the reason for
the energy difference between the 1- and 2-butene
radical cations is the same as that for the energy
difference between T4,7 and T5,7. In 4 and T4,7 there is
an energy-lowering effect due to the polarization of a
single ethyl substituent, whereas in 5 and T5,7 the
charge is stabilized by two methyl substituents.
A combination of the lowest barrier heights in the
reaction pathways discussed previously leads to the
energy diagram for the isomerization of butene radical
cations given in Figure 5a. In the following two sections
the additional pathways of higher energy via structures
9 and 10 will be discussed.
Figure 4. Projection of the geometries obtained for the methyl-
cyclopropane radical cation 11.
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Isomerizations via the CH2CH(CH3)CH2 radical cation
structure 9. As shown in Figure 3b, structure 9 may be
the intermediate in a number of different processes. The
calculations show that structure 9 is even more unstable
than the trimethylene radical cation. The reason, pre-
sumably, is that in 9 the methyl substituent is in a very
unfavorable position on a carbon atom without a formal
charge. Because structure 9 is a symmetrically substi-
tuted trimethylene radical cation, all geometry optimi-
zations were again done in Cs symmetry by CASSCF
calculations with an active space of five electrons in six
orbitals. None of these calculations produced an energy
minimum corresponding to a stable CH2CH(CH3)CH2
radical cation 9 structure. From both geometry and
transition state optimizations we could only obtain two
very different energy extrema, geometries 9A and 9B
(Figures 5b and 6) which appeared to be transition
states.
In 9A the C–CH3 bond length is very long and the
CH3 group is nearly perpendicular above the allyl unit
(Figure 6). IRC calculations at the 4-31G level show that
9A is the transition state T4,4 for a methyl shift in the
1-butene radical cation 4. In the same way, 9B has a
very long CH bond length with the hydrogen atom
nearly perpendicular above the allyl group and ap-
peared to be the transition state T6,6 for a hydrogen shift
in the 2-methylpropene cation 6. A (symmetric) reaction
path calculation, starting with 9A, in which the C–CH3
bond was shortened went through a maximum. A
subsequent transition state optimization produced ge-
Figure 5. Energy diagrams for the reactions discussed in text.
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ometry 9C (Figure 6). An additional IRC calculation at
the 4-31G level showed that 9C is a transition state
(T4,6) connecting 9A and 9B.
Starting geometries for an optimization of transition
states T4,11 and T6,11 were obtained from reaction path
calculations in which the CH2 groups in structures 9A
and 9B move conrotatory. In order to avoid an optimi-
zation to either the 1-butene or 2-methylpropene struc-
tures the ion geometries in these calculations were
treated as being as symmetrical as possible. The final
results, shown in Table 2, Figure 3b and the energy
diagram in Figure 5b, indicate that the only process
having a barrier comparable to those given in Figure 5a
is a hydrogen shift in the 2-methylpropene radical
cation via T6,6.
Isomerizations via the (CH3)2CHCH (isopropylcarbene) rad-
ical cation structure 10. The results of the calculations
on the isopropylcarbene radical cation were highly
comparable to those described previously for the ethyl-
carbene radical cation. At the 4-31G level an energy
minimum could be found. The geometry of this mini-
mum is similar to that of 2B (Figure 2) with a long CH
bond on the central carbon atom bent into the direction
of the terminal CH group. 4-31G reaction path calcula-
tions from this geometry into the direction of the
2-butene and 2-methylpropene structures showed a
very flat potential surface in the region of the isopro-
pylcarbene geometry. Similar to the case of the ethyl-
carbene radical cation, attempts to optimize the 4-31G
minimum at the DZP level did not produce a stable ion
structure but went to the 2-methylpropene radical cat-
ion structure. For this reason the same approach as
described for the ethylcarbene radical cation was used:
repeated partial geometry optimizations. This was done
by starting both with the 4-31G minimum geometry and
with a geometry from the 4-31G reaction path some-
what in the direction of the 2-butene ion structure. The
final geometries are shown in Figure 7 as 10A and 10B,
respectively. As can be inferred from Figure 7, these
geometries are strongly different. Their energies, how-
ever, differ by only 1.4 kcal mol21. We will take the
highest of these values (46.5 kcal mol21) to be an
Figure 6. Projection of the geometries obtained for the
CH2CH(CH3)CH2 radical cation 9. The dihedral angles H10, C5, C1,
H2 and H10, C5, C1, H3 are 17 and 276 deg for geometry 9A, 100
and 349 deg for 9B, and 56 and 318 deg for 9C.
Figure 7. Projection of the geometries 10A and 10B as obtained
in text.
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acceptable estimate for the barrier in a direct isomeriza-
tion of the 2-butene radical cation to the 2-methylpro-
pene radical cation via the isopropylcarbene radical
cation 10.
Isomerizations of Pentene Radical Cations
The reaction scheme considered is shown in Figure 8
and the results of the calculations are summarized in
Table 3. Figure 8 also shows the final relative energies
after MRCI including a correction for the ZPE. Two
possible direct isomerizations of the 2-pentene radical
cation 17 are not included in Figure 8: a 1,2-methyl shift
to structure 16 and a 1,3-methyl shift to the 3-methyl-
1-butene radical cation 14. Preliminary calculations al-
ready showed that the barriers for these processes will
be significantly higher than those for the more indirect
pathways included in the scheme. A simplified version
of the reaction scheme is presented in Figure 9. Here, all
ion structures and barriers with a relative energy of 40
kcal mol21 or higher are omitted.
With one important exception, most of the isomer-
ization pathways are comparable to the ones obtained
for the butene radical cations. For this reason, only
some details will be discussed.
A 4-31G CASSCF optimization with an active space
of five electrons in six orbitals of the formally symmet-
ric CH3CHCH2CHCH3 ion structure 21 produced an
asymmetric ion geometry with one of the CHCH3 units
bent outwards and the other one inwards. The charge is
localized on the latter CHCH3 unit. The reason for this
asymmetric ion structure may be that polarization of
one methyl group by a full positive charge is more
efficient than a polarization of two methyl groups by a
positive charge of 0.5. The subsequent DZVP calcula-
tions were done at the ROHF level.
As can be inferred from Figures 8 and 9, the
CH2CH(CH3)CHCH3 ion structure 16 plays a crucial
role in the isomerization of pentene radical cations. A
saddle point optimization for a methyl shift to the
3-methyl-1-butene radical cation 14 produced a clearly
defined transition state at the ROHF level. After the
MRCI calculations the energy of T14,16 was lower than
that of structure 16, indicating that 16 isomerizes to 14
without a barrier. For an optimization of T12,16 CASSCF
calculations with an active space of three electrons in
four orbitals were needed. These also yielded a clearly
defined transition state. For the rearrangement to the
2-methyl-1-butene 18 structure a clear transition state
could be found at the 4-31G level. During a subsequent
optimization of T16,18 at the DZVP level the ion geom-
etry changed significantly into the direction of structure
16 but the energy changed by only 1.3 kcal mol21. The
final geometry again had one negative force constant
but it was not clear whether or not the corresponding
vibration agreed with the assumed reaction coordinate.
For this reason some additional calculations were done
at the 6-31G* level. After a transition state optimization
the nature of the vibration corresponding with the
single negative force constant was again questionable.
6-31G* reaction path calculations in which the shifting
hydrogen moved from the 4-31G geometry in the direc-
tion of structure 16 or structure 18 showed a smooth
connection between 16 and 18 and a very flat potential
energy surface in the direction of structure 16. As a
result of a change of the distance between the shifting
hydrogen and the carbon atom of the CH2 group in 18
from 1.9 to 1.5 Å the energy changed by only 1.6 kcal
mol21. An IRC calculation on the 6-31G* transition
state, on the other hand, showed a connection with the
1,2-dimethylcyclopropane radical cation 20. From these
results together it was concluded that the potential
energy surface around structure 16, both in the direc-
tion of 18 and 20, is so flat that attempts to obtain clearly
defined geometries for T16,18 and T16,20 are practically
impossible (or useless). For this reason, the two transi-
tion states were assumed to have the same energy.
A comparison of the isomerization pathways in
butene and pentene radical cations shows an essential
difference in the rearrangement of linear to branched
ion structures. Neglect of the high-energy reaction via
structure 9 in Figure 3 leaves two comparable possibil-
ities; either via the ring opening of a substituted cyclo-
propane radical cation (11 in Figure 3 and 20 in Figure
8) or an isomerization via a substituted carbene radical
cation (7 in Figure 3 and 19 in Figure 8). In the latter case
the barriers involved are essentially identical: 39 kcal
Figure 8. Reaction scheme considered for the isomerization of
pentene radical cations.
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mol21 for the isomerization of structure 5 to structure 6
in Figure 3 and 40 kcal mol21 for the isomerization of
structure 17 to structure 18 in Figure 8 (note that in
Figure 3 the reaction starts from the structure of lowest
energy, whereas in Figure 8 structure 17 is already 8
kcal mol21 above the most stable ion structure 12). More
essential, however, is the fact that the ring opening of
the methylcyclopropane structure 11 to structure 5 in
Figure 3 proceeds via the very unfavorable structure 9
where the methyl substituent is on a carbon atom
without a formal charge, whereas in the rearrangement
of 20 to 17 in Figure 8, the intermediate structure 21 has
two terminal CHCH3 units. As a result, the pathway via
the substituted carbene ion 7 has the lowest energy in
the case of the butene radical cations and the pathway
via the 1,2-dimethylcyclopropane radical cation in the
pentene case.
The reaction scheme in Figure 9 can be further
simplified to the energy diagram in Figure 10 where we
have only included the classical ion structures and the
highest barrier connecting them. It is interesting to
compare this diagram with the potential energy surface
proposed by Duffy et al. [23, 24] on the basis of
photoelectron photo ion coincidence (PEPICO) experi-
ments and RRKM calculations. The authors explain
their results by a model potential having three wells.
Well A represents the 1-pentene and cyclopentane
radical cation, well B the 2-pentene ion, and well C the
branched pentene structures. In the present energy
scale their barrier between well A and B is 37.8 kcal
mol21 and that between well B and C 27.7 kcal mol21.
The first of these values is in excellent agreement with
the present value (38 kcal mol21) for the barrier be-
tween the 1- and 2-pentene radical cations. The other
barriers in Figure 10 (33 and 35 kcal mol21) are higher
than the value of 27.7 kcal mol21 in [23, 24] but here a
comparison is more difficult because in Figure 10 the
branched and linear ion structures are separated by the
potential well for the 1,2-dimethylcyclopropane radical
cation which was not considered in [23].
Table 3. ROHF, ZPE, and MRCI energies of the different radical cation structures and transition states in Figure 8 and relative
MRCI energies in kcal mol21 corrected for the ROHF ZPE energy scaled by a factor of 0.89. The experimental values for the relative
energies, as given in [19], are in kcal mol21: 23 for 3-methyl-1-butene 14, 11 for trans-2-pentene 17, 12 for 2-methyl-1-butene 18, and
24 for 1-pentene 24. The (inaccurate) value in [20] for 1,2-dimethylcyclopropane (35 kcal mol21 at room temperature) seems very high
compared to the present calculations
ROHF ZPE MRCI DE
2-Methyl-2-butene 12 2194.919459 0.143439 2195.247621 0
CH3CCH(CH3)2 13 2194.855794 0.142394 2195.181301 41.0
3-Methyl-1-butene 14 2194.888648 0.144431 2195.219667 18.1
CH2CH2C(CH3)2 15 2194.885322 0.139292 2195.207903 22.6
CH2CH(CH3)CHCH3 16 2194.863908 0.140818 2195.194254 32.0
Trans-2-pentene 17 2194.906070 0.144527 2195.236650 7.5
2-Methyl-1-butene 18 2194.906164 0.144095 2195.232497 9.9
C2H5CC2H5 19 2194.856041 0.143756 2195.177266 44.3
1,2-Dimethylcyclopropane 20 2194.887463 0.144156 2195.225638 14.2
CH3CHCH2CHCH3 21 2194.866238 0.140450 2195.191461 33.6
C2H5CHCH2CH2 22 2194.864097 0.140169 2195.192341 32.9
C3H7CCH3 23 2194.854679 0.142886 2195.176383 44.4
1-Pentene 24 2194.887646 0.144942 2195.216344 20.5
T12,13 2194.852629 0.140415 2195.174717 44.1
T13,14 2194.826955 0.140086 2195.157676 54.6
T12,14 2194.829600 0.142175 2195.160586 53.9
T12,15
a 2194.847901 0.138152 2195.189703 33.4
T14,15 2194.871859 0.139821 2195.206732 23.6
T12,16
a 2194.838380 0.137995 2195.185097 36.2
T14,16 2194.862238 0.141266 2195.200422 28.4
T12,18 2194.836426 0.142100 2195.168158 49.1
T16,18
b 2194.861534 0.139634 2195.188962 34.7
T18,19 2194.838593 0.142644 2195.170343 48.0
T17,19 2194.845122 0.140428 2195.176962 42.7
T16,20
b 2194.861534 0.139634 2195.188962 34.7
T20,21 2194.866340 0.140910 2195.192620 33.1
T17,21 2194.864535 0.139544 2195.195040 30.8
T17,22
a 2194.835989 0.138728 2195.182167 38.4
T17,23 2194.844902 0.140632 2195.176791 42.9
T22,24 2194.861375 0.139611 2195.194920 30.9
T23,24 2194.825977 0.140464 2195.155173 56.4
aThe geometry was optimized in a CASSCF calculation with an active space of three electrons in four orbitals. The table gives the ROHF energy for
this structure and the ZPE at the CASSCF level.
bThe energies of T16,18 and T16,20 were set equal (see the text).
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Comments on Higher Olefin Radical
Cations
The question now arises as to whether or not the results
obtained in the previous sections may lead to a quali-
tative picture that can be extended to larger alkene
radical cations. In order to answer this question it is,
first of all, interesting to compare the calculated relative
energies of the classical alkene radical cations with the
experimental values in [20]. As can be inferred from
Table 2, the relative energies of the butene radical
cations are in close agreement with experiment. For the
pentene ions, there is, however, a small deviation which
may indicate that the calculated energy for the 2-meth-
yl-2-butene radical cation is about 3 kcal mol21 too high
(Table 3). Because this latter ion structure is the point of
reference in the discussion on the pentene ions, this
means that perhaps a (small) correction is needed in the
energy scale in Figures 8–10, but this is not important
for the general picture in these figures. In the present
attempt to obtain a qualitative picture we will, however,
change the energy scale by 3 kcal mol21. If, it is now
assumed that each alkyl substituent on a double bond
lowers the relative energy of classical alkene ion struc-
tures by 12 kcal mol21, then the resulting values are in
close agreement with both experiment and the present
calculations. This is shown in Table 4.
The (substituted) trimethylene radical cations have
the lowest energy for the maximum number of substitu-
ents on one of the terminal CH2 groups. From the




z1 a common value of 26 kcal mol21
above the energy of the most stable corresponding
alkene radical cation is estimated. In addition, it is again
assumed that the energy rises by 12 kcal mol21 per alkyl
group for a lower number of substituents. Here, it
Figure 9. Simplified reaction scheme for the isomerization of
pentene radical cations.
Figure 10. Energy diagram showing the connection between the classical pentene and 1,2-dimeth-
ylcyclopropane radical cations.
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should be noted that, according to the calculations in
the discussion, the charge is localized on one of the
CHCH3 units in CH(CH3)CH2CHCH3
z1. The resulting
estimated values are again in close agreement with the
calculations (Table 4).
The three relevant C5H10 radical cations with a
carbene structure all have two alkyl substituents on the
central carbon atom, which is one less than the C5H10
alkene structure of lowest energy. The same applies to
the CH(CH3)2CH radical cation in the butene case.
These four ion structures all have a relative energy close
to 46 kcal mol21. The relative energy of CH3CC2H5
z1
which has the same number of alkyl substituents as the
2-butene ion is again 12 kcal mol21 lower. A similar
estimate for the propene case shows a somewhat larger
deviation from the calculated values. The calculated
relative energy of the CHC2H5 ion is 6 kcal mol
21
higher then the estimate and that of the CH3CCH3 ion 3
kcal mol21 lower. This latter ion structure differs from
the other substituted carbene structures also in its
stability. The barrier for an isomerization to the propene
structure is calculated to be 11 kcal mol21 (Table 1),
whereas, in the other cases, the isomerization barrier is
at most 2 kcal mol21 (Tables 2 and 3 and Figures 3 and
8). The CH3CH ion, finally, seems to fall outside the
present simple model.
The dissociation limit for the butene and pentene
radical cations is close to 2.0 eV 5 46 kcal mol21 rela-
tive to the ion structure of lowest energy [24]. From this
value one may conclude that the substituted carbene
ions, except CH3CC2H5
z1, will not play a role in the
isomerization pathways of lowest energy. This does not
necessarily mean that these ion structures are of no
importance. Sannen et al. [25] have shown that H2 loss
from the ethene radical cation takes place via the
CH3CH ion structure. In a similar way, it is very well
possible that, e.g., the (CH3)2CHCH ion structure 10
(Figure 3) is an intermediate in the loss of ethane from
butene radical cations.
If it is now assumed that
1. the barrier for a hydrogen (or methyl) shift in a
substituted trimethylene radical cation from the cen-
tral carbon to the charged carbon atom is at most
about 2 kcal mol21,
2. the barrier for a shift to the carbon atom carrying the
unpaired electron is some 5–10 kcal mol21 higher,
3. the barrier for a ring closure to the 1,2-dimethylcy-
clopropane radical cation is also almost negligible,
then the pathways of lowest energy for the isomer-
ization of pentene radical cations in Figure 9 are
rather easily predicted from the general scheme in
Figure 8.
Because of the complicated potential energy surface
close to the CH2CH(CH3)CH2 radical cation in Figure 3,
the connection between branched and linear ion struc-
tures in the butene case is more difficult to predict. This,
however, is very probably typical for C4H8
z1 and not
important for larger alkene radical cations.
In larger alkene radical cations the double bond can
have four alkyl substituents. It follows that, relative to
the most stable ion structure, the energy of the corre-
sponding substituted carbene cations, which have at
most two substituents, will be raised by a further 12
kcal mol21 to a value of about 58 kcal mol21 5 2.5 eV.
Substituted trimethylene radical cations can have at
most three or four alkyl substituents on the terminal
CH2 units in the hexene and heptene cases, respectively.
In the calculations in the discussion it appeared that in
the formally symmetric CH3CHCH2CHCH3 structure
21 (Figure 8) the charge is localized in one of the
terminal units. If this also holds for the (CH3)2
CCH2C(CH3)2 radical cation, then one expects a stabi-
lization of the charge by at most two alkyl substituents
in both the hexene and heptene cases. In the present
approximation, the relative energy of the trimethylene-
like structures with two substituents on one side will,
therefore, be raised by 12 kcal mol21 from 38 to 50 kcal
mol21 5 2.2 eV (see Table 4).
Except for some C6H12 isomers [26], the dissociation
limits are not accurately known. If it is, however,
assumed that their values are comparable to those for
Table 4. Estimated, calculated, and experimental [12] relative
energies in kcal mol21. The calculated values are obtained from
Tables 2 and 3 with a correction of 3 kcal mol21 for the energy
of the 2-methyl-2-butene radical cation (see the text) and the
energy of CH3CH





1-Butene 12 13 14
2-Butene 0 0 0
2-Methylpropene 0 3 2
1-Pentene 24 24 24
2-Pentene 12 11 11
2-Methyl-2-butene 0 0 0
3-Methyl-1-butene 24 21 23

















aEnergy of structure 9B in Figure 3.
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the smaller alkenes, then the present extrapolation may
indicate that isomerizations between hexene (and
larger) radical cations with at most three alkyl substitu-
ents on the double bond are comparable to those of
pentene radical cations but that an isomerization to the
most stable ion structure is in strong competition with
dissociation. Unfortunately, the experimental results
obtained so far are insufficient for further conclusions.
Herman et al. [27] did not observe isomerizations in
charge exchange mass spectra of C6H12 isomers. Photo-
dissociation measurements [10] on the 1-hexene radical
cation, however, showed a clear isomerization of part of
the ions to a, probably, branched ion structure. Also,
PEPICO measurements [26] showed an isomerization
between the 2-methyl-2-pentene and 2,3-dimethyl-1-
butene radical cations. In addition, Ga¨umann et al. [28]
concluded from the fragmentation of multiply labeled
1-, 2-, and 3-heptenes that the double bond shifts rather
rapidly but that an isomerization to branched ion
structures, prior to fragmentation, does not take place.
As far as we know, experimental results on a possible
isomerization of hexene radical cations to the 2,3-
dimethyl-2-butene structure are, unfortunately, not
known.
Conclusions
For all alkene radical cations studied the lowest barriers
for an isomerization to the most stable ion structure are
below the dissociation limit. Most of the isomerization
pathways for butene and pentene radical cations are
comparable with the important exception of the connec-
tion between branched and linear ion structures. In the
pentene case this isomerization takes place via the
1,2-dimethylcyclopropane radical cation and in the
butene system via CH3CH2H5
z1. This latter reaction is
the only pathway of lowest energy where substituted
carbene radical cations play a role. All other isomeriza-
tions take place via intermediate (unstable) substituted
trimethylene cations.
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